Uniformity of Strawberry Yield and Incidence of Botrytis Fruit Rot in an Annual Production System.
A plant yield and disease incidence uniformity trial was conducted to provide information concerning the efficiency and precision of field trials used to evaluate Botrytis fruit rot control methods on strawberry. Fruit yield and Botrytis fruit rot incidence were recorded for individual strawberry plants of cultivars Sweet Charlie and Camarosa grown in an annual production system over two growing seasons. A nested analysis of variance model was used to measure plot edge effects and to obtain variance components to describe the relationship between plot size and plot variance. Mean seasonal yield for Sweet Charlie was 599 g/plant and for Camarosa 972 g/plant. Mean seasonal fruit rot incidence was 10.3% for Sweet Charlie and 3.0% for Camarosa. Plants growing on the edge of plots next to aisles had higher yields (637 versus 577 g/plant for Sweet Charlie and 1047 versus 923 g/plant for Camarosa), but there was no edge effect for disease incidence. Smith's equation was used to determine the relationship between plot size and plot variance within mulched beds. Smith's index was relatively high for yield (0.92 and 0.95) and Botrytis fruit rot incidence (0.91 and 0.69) for Sweet Charlie and Camarosa, respectively. This suggests a relatively uniform distribution of seasonal yield and disease incidence among plants within beds. Using plot variances estimated from Smith's equation, the power of hypothesis tests to discriminate hypothetical treatment effects of different magnitudes was examined for each cultivar. Power analysis suggests that treatment effects ranging from 11.3 to 21.3% of the mean seasonal yield observed for Sweet Charlie and 8.6 to 16.5% of the mean seasonal yield observed for Camarosa can be detected with a power of 0.80 using four replicates of each treatment group and plot sizes ranging from 32 to eight plants/plot. For Botrytis fruit rot incidence, a power of 0.80 is achieved with treatment differences ranging from 24.9 to 44.1% of mean seasonal Botrytis fruit rot incidence for Sweet Charlie and from 44.1 to 64.9% of the mean observed for Camarosa using plot sizes ranging from 32 to 8 plants/plot. Before planting, the crown diameter and leaf number of transplants were recorded. There was no consistent significant correlation between any of these growth traits and seasonal yields or Botrytis fruit rot incidence. However, there was a consistent positive correlation for both cultivars between yield and crown diameter and also yield and leaf number during the months of December and January in the early part of the season (0.1513 ≤ r ≤ 0.314 for crown diameter and 0.106 ≤ r ≤ 0.264 for leaf number).